
24 Ulladulla Street, Norlane, Vic 3214
Sold House
Friday, 3 November 2023

24 Ulladulla Street, Norlane, Vic 3214

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 362 m2 Type: House

Chari  Emirzade

0452341778
Chanelle Morrison

0429221913

https://realsearch.com.au/24-ulladulla-street-norlane-vic-3214-2
https://realsearch.com.au/chari-emirzade-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-geelong
https://realsearch.com.au/chanelle-morrison-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-geelong


$460,000

We are thrilled to present a remarkable opportunity to call home. A dazzling fusion of modern design & practical

functionality, this 2-bedroom, 1-bathroom residence invites you to embrace a lifestyle of comfort & convenience.

Boasting a low-maintenance backyard that is a true oasis of relaxation.Step inside to a world of understated elegance.

Every corner of this home has been thoughtfully designed to harmonise aesthetics with functionality. The open-concept

living area welcomes you with an abundance of natural light streaming through large windows, creating an inviting

ambiance. A neutral colour palette enhances the sense of space, allowing you to effortlessly customize the decor to your

personal style.The heart of the home is the sleek gourmet kitchen, fitted with quality appliances, plenty of space &

storage. Whether you're a culinary enthusiast or an occasional cook, this kitchen will inspire your inner chef to create

masterpieces.Each bedroom offers generous proportions & plush carpeting for a cosy & comfortable atmosphere with

BIRs. These spaces are designed to cater to your relaxation needs, ensuring a peaceful night's sleep. Both bedrooms are

serviced by a central bathroom, featuring contemporary fixtures, a spacious vanity, shower & bath.Stepping outside, you'll

find a low-maintenance backyard designed for those who appreciate the beauty of nature without the burden of constant

upkeep, this backyard offers a serene escape from the everyday grind. The home offers a one car garage great for secure

parking or an additional storage solution whilst also offering a garden shed.This home is perfectly positioned with easy

access to essential amenities, reputable schools, & convenient transportation links. Whether you're seeking a leisurely

stroll in nearby parks or a quick drive Melbourne or Geelong this location offers the best of both worlds.Key Features: - 2

bedroom home - Practical & modern kitchen- Close to all major & local amenities- Easy access to the Princes Highway to

Melbourne in 50 minutes & Geelong in 10 minutes.


